
CONDOLENCE AND SYMPATHY 

 

 

To bereaved family of late Angelo Doyu Agor

 

 Dear bereaved family of late Angelo, 

I would like to express my sincere condolence on the passing on of your dearest father 
Angelo Doyu Agor. We sent our sympathies and prayers to you all in this hard period 
you are facing. I realize that no words of comfort are quite good enough to replace the 

loss. Please take courage in the tragedy that befalls you and stand firm in this hard time. 

We, the Mukonyen family in Mundari Mulla also share your sorrow. The grandparents 
of late Angelo Doyu have migrated from Jingwa clan which forms the greater 

Mukonyen section in Mundari Mulla where I came from. Together, we have lost a great 
son, a father, a brother, an uncle, a relative, a community leader. 

To Terekeka State, we’ve lost a rare straightforward person, a shade in Mundari 
community, an elder, a guider and economists. To South Sudan, we’ve lost a great 
economist who’d have been a contributing partner to the economy of our country. 

On dozen of occasions from 2005-2016, I knew late Angelo Doyu as a straightforward 
frank person who do not meander with truth. We have rare people of this nature in 
society. You were truly fortunate to have such a rare man as a model in your Life. 

Late Angelo has been a great friend to me. He was the only Mundari who’ve supported 
my training in peace and security studies in Coalition for Peace in Africa in 

Johannesburg South Africa in 2008. 

Many Mundari leaders have undermined supporting the youths to advance their career, 
but he realized the importance of contributing to training of young leaders for nation 
building. Today I am who I am because of his contribution to build me up. We greatly 

miss the good service offered by this great icon in South Sudan at large 

God has given late Angelo Doyu to you and he has taken him away from you. May His 
name be praise and may the beautiful soul of late Angelo Doyu rest in eternal peace. 

Yours sincerely 

Clement Maring Samuel Swaka Yibi 
Kampala Uganda


